Orang-Utans & River Safari

Duration: 4 days
This wonderful trip offers a fabulous way to experience Borneo’s spectacular rainforest and wildlife, and to unwind after
your trek!
Sepilok Orang-Utan Sanctuary is one of the highlights of any visit to Sabah. Surrounded by a 43km2 Forest Reserve, the
centre was set up in 1964 and re-introduces rescued or orphaned orang-utans to the wild. The released apes often retain
the habits they have learned at the centre and regularly come back to the feeding stations, giving us a wonderful
opportunity to observe them.
We continue our wildlife discovery with a river safari on Kinabatangan River. Malaysia’s second-longest river, the
Kinabatangan flows across Sabah; the lower Kinabatangan was designated a Wildlife Sanctuary in 2005. This protected
eco-system is widely considered to be one of the best places to view wildlife in South-East Asia.
We cruise the waterways, exploring rainforest, ox-bow lakes and mangrove swamps, looking out for proboscis monkeys,
orang-utans, gibbons, crocodiles and pygmy elephants, and birdlife such as hornbills and kingfishers. We stay for two
nights in an eco-friendly river lodge, designed to blend in with its natural surroundings – a wonderful place to enjoy the
serenity of the river and rainforest surroundings.
This trip is remote and fairly adventurous with some early starts to maximise wildlife-spotting, but there’s plenty of time
to relax and watch the river go by!

DETAILED ITINERARY
Day 1: Sepilok Orang-Utan Sanctuary & Kinabatangan River
(main group departs Kota Kinabalu same day)
An early flight takes us from Kota Kinabalu across Sabah to Sandakan, where we are met and driven the short
distance to Sepilok Orang-Utan Sanctuary. We will be able to witness the morning feeding – a wonderful
opportunity to see these wonderful primates close up. They truly are one of the most intelligent and human-like of
the great apes (orang-utan means ‘man of the forest’) and their facial expressions and actions will entertain,
fascinate and awe you. Time permitting, we also visit the Bornean Sun Bear Conservation Centre, where over 30
sun bears have been rescued from captivity.
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After lunch we transfer to the boat jetty in Sandakan for our beautiful cruise up the Lower Kinabatangan River,
passing mangrove forests and looking out for wildlife.
Breaking the journey en-route, we arrive at our river lodge and check in. We then enjoy a boat trip up the
Kinabatangan River to the even more remote Menanggul River, in search of proboscis monkeys and other wildlife.
Night River Lodge.

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner provided

Day 2: Kinabatangan River
An early start – prime wildlife-viewing time – sees us back on board for bird watching and spotting wildlife at an
oxbow lake. Weather permitting, we can walk the lush riverine forest around the lake. We return to the lodge for
breakfast and are free to relax. There is a rainforest trail from the lodge, where birds, orang-utans and red leaf
monkeys are seen fairly frequently – or just relax in the restaurant or on the sun deck and enjoy the views. Later in
the afternoon another river cruise takes you down the Menanggul River in search of wildlife, returning at dusk.
Night River Lodge.

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner provided

Day 3: Return to Kota Kinabalu
After an early breakfast, we return by boat to Sandakan (approx 2.5 hrs), looking out for wildlife along the river
banks. On arrival at Sandakan, transfer to the airlport for the short flight back to Kota Kinabalu. Here you are free
to relax and explore as you wish. Night hotel.

Breakfast and Lunch provided; provide own Dinner

Day 4: Fly Kota Kinabalu to London
We transfer to the airport for our international flight via Kuala Lumpur.

Breakfast provided

Important Information
Extension requires a minimum of 2 people to operate
NB: It is advisable to book early to guarantee availability and avoid any disappointment.

What's included?
- 2 nights stay at Kinabatangan Riverside Lodge and 1 night at Sabah Oriental Hotel in Kota Kinabalu in twin/
double rooms
- Meals as indicated in itinerary; expect them to be fairly local in style
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- Entrance fee to Reserve
- Internal flights between Kota Kinabalu & Sandakan; internal flight taxes
- All transportation by river cruise and other transfers
- Local English-speaking guide
NB: If usual accommodation is unavailable a similar alternative may be offered

What's not included?
- Meals as noted in itinerary
- Any entrance fees to optional sites or activities
- Any personal spending, extra drinks, snacks or souvenirs

logo aito
Discover Adventure reserves the right to change the route or itinerary for safety reasons should local conditions dictate.
Please note: This document was downloaded on 13 Jul 2020, and the challenge is subject to change.
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